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DUEL IN SPACE
A Jou Jarl Adventure

By

Eando Binder

LEAVING Jupiter! Lieutenant Jon Jarl
t of the Space Patrol began his routine

run toward Mars. He passed Callisto, one
of Jupiter's eleven moons, and cruised
into open space. Nothing much had been
happening in the spaceways lately. Jon
Jarl was almost hoping for something ex-
citing to pop up. His wish came true.

His radar screen showed that two ships
were ahead, in empty space, spinning and
moving in circles. That was odd. He rock-
eted close and then he saw what they were
up to. They were fighting ! Sizzling electric
bolts came from both of them, as each was
trying to blast the other one to bits. It .was
almost like a dog-fight between planes,
only these were rocket ships out in inter-
planetary space-

It didn't look like a pirate ship attacking
a victim. Nor were they warships. They
were just two small private ships, the kind
used by wealthy people to tour the planets,
the type that mounted a gun for protection.

Puzzled, Jon used his radio. "Ahoy!
What goes on there?"

Evidently they had seen his ship, for an
answer came back from one. "Keep moving.
We're having a duel. Go away or you might
get hurt."

A duel! A duel in space, not with tradi-
tional swords, but with two rocket ships,
wheeling and shooting at each other! It

was the queerest and craziest thing Jon
Jarl had ever run across.

"Halt!" Jon barked, then. "Duelling is
illegal, in any shape, manner or form. Stop
this silly game."

"Get away from here!" csme back the
screech. "This is between us. Keep your
nose out of it and scram!"

"Stop, in the name of the law— !" began
Jon, but they ignored him and kept on
with their strange duel, shooting electric
bolts at each other in a killing frenzy.

Jon set his lips grimly. He aimed his
Ray Gun and pressed the trigger. A livid

red ray o£ destruction sprang forth and
sang past the nose of one ship with a

deadly whine. Jon did the same to the
other ship. Both of them stopped shooting,
as if in fright.

"Hey!" came one duellist's gasp from
the radio. "You're a police ship."

"Eight," snapped Jon. "And I've g
outgunned with my Ray Cannon. Now
of you head down for Callisto and land.
I want to get to the bottom of this."

Cowed, the two ships obediently turned
and soon made a landing on Callisto, fol-

lowed by Jon's ship. They all stepped out.

Jon saw that the duellists were two young
men, dressed in the spun-glass clothing of
the rich.

"Now what's the idea of fighting a duel?"
Jon demanded. '"First of all, who are
you?"

One of them spoke up. "I'm Charlz
Chawson. And he's Glenn Laird."

Jon nodded. He suspected as much.' Both
of them in Who's Who. Both of them blue-
bloods, of distinguished families. Spoiled
sons of the rich, seeking new thrills and

"And your quarrel?" asked Jon.

"We were at a party on Ganymede," ex-
plained Charlz Chawson. "Glenn Laird
tried to say the Mars Marauders are a

better baseball team than the Venus Vil-
lains, which is stupid!"

"It is not!" yelled Glenn Laird instantly.
"And you're a crack-brained idiot!"

They glared at each other.

JON shook his head sadly. He could see
it all now.' Two young hot-heads quar-

reling over baseball teams. Harsh names
flying back and forth, followed by invec-
tive. And finally, challenging each other
to a duel. It was an affair of "honor". Once
the challenge had been given, neither could
back down without appearing to be a
coward.
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"We knew if we tried to duel there,
others would interfere," Chawson went on.
"So we decided to go out into space and
use two rocket ships. We didn't expect a
police ship to stumble on us."

Jon looked at them, half in pity, half
in anger. "I should arrest you both, you
know. Duelling,, with intent to bill, is a
criminal offense." He paused. "But l*m
going to give you a chance to finish your
quarrel here—the right way."

Jon turned to his ship, tossed inside his
two ray guns from his holsters, and came
back. "No weapons within reach. Now go
ahead, you two. Fight it out—man to man!"

'THE two young men stared at each other,
surprised.

"What's the matter?" taunted Jon.
"Afraid of physical violence? Afraid to
use your fists? Get going. You're going to
fight it out this way until one of you gives
in, or until you both call it quits. I'll be
the referee."

The antagonists needed no further
prompting. They rushed at each other with
muttered insults, hammering away with
their fists. Grunts rose from both of them.

Jon stepped back, smiling. Maybe they
would work off their rage at each other
this way. It was rather a queer fight be-
cause the gravity of Callisto was so slight.

CalHsto, no more than 3300 miles in diame-
ter, had only one fifth the gravity of Earth.
Thus the two men only weighed about
35 pounds each. And because of their light-
ness, their blows bad much less weight
behind them.

They were in a woodland area of the
moon. Beyond the clearing in which they
had landed stretched forests of the odd
red-leaved trees of Callisto.

"You will cease fighting!"

Jon whirled at the voice behind them.
The two fighters stopped and stared. Step-
ping from the trees was an inhuman form,
shaped like a man, but with a glinting skin
that flashed like the facets of a diamond.

"A crystalline man!" gasped Jon, sud-
denly remembering the native population
of Callisto. tribes that had never been '

friendly with Earth-people. _
The crystalline man moved forward

slowly, creakingly. his gem-like eyes glit- _
tering ominously. He held a weapon in his
hand. "You are Earthmen," he gritted. "We
hate Earthmen. Come with me. You will
work in our radium mines." .

Jon shuddered. He had heard. q£. Earth- .,>

men falling into the clutches of these sav-

age crystalline men. and being forced to
work in their radium mines. The terrible
radio-active rays kept burning, burning. No
Earthman could come out of these mines
alive.

"And I haven't got my guns," groaned
Jon to the two duellists. "I put them in
the ship before. I could try to make a
run for it . .

."

"Do not try," warned the crystalline
man, overhearing the low words. "I will
shoot you down with my flame gun."

Jon tried an old, old ruse. "Drop your
gun! One of our men is behind you!"

The dull-witted crystalline man half
turned, before realizing the trick. Jon
leaped forward before he could aim and
fire. He hit the crystalline man at the knees
and tumbled him down with a thud, so that
the weapon flew out of his hand into a
thicket.

Jon and his two friends now jumped
their enemy, but the crystalline man had
terrific power. He came to his feet, roar-
ing, casting them off like sacks of feathers.
His rock-hard fist then smashed Chawson
and Laird flat.

Jon had one desperate hope. He slid
under the monster and heaved him on his
shoulder. Every muscle straining, Jon
hurled him twenty feet into the air, over-
coming the light gravity. When the crys-
talline man came down, his frightened'
shriek was drowned out by the crash. He
broke into a hundred pieces, like china-

MANTING, Jon helped his friends to
their feet. "Well," he grinned. "Do you

want to continue your fight now?"

Chawson and Laird hesitated. Slowly
their eyes met, and suddenly Chawson shot
out his hand. "Our quarrel all seems silly
and childish now. Shake!"

"I'll forget that you ever began a duel,"
Jon said. "I won't arrest you. Now get
back to Ganymede where you belong." Jon
turned, before each stepped into his sepa-
rate ship.

"By the way," he grinned. "You're both
wrong- about thenars Marauders and the
Venus Villains, The best team is the Sat-
urn Sharks. Watch them, win the Planet
Series this year!"

The Esd

For another astonishing JON JARL
ADVENTURE, read next month's CAP-
TAm MARVEL-ADVENTURES

!
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see 'ettt puff smoke/

THE ONLY SCALE MODEL TRAINS WITH

ALL THESE THRILLING FEATURES

* fteol smoke lynchroniied with Irain

« "Choo-choo" sound orTocli syrwhro-

wiid wilh train speed

* Realistic 2-roil track— no old-fashioned

third rail

* Trains and track built la uniform

3-16" Halt

* Spestaeuior now Electronic Propulsion

tocomotives

* Billboard whistle—works wilh any

Irain system

The new American Flyers bring you
all the wonder and glory of railroad-

ing. They puff real smoke. The built-

in "choo-choo" reproduces the choo-

choo sounds of a real locomotive

under full steam. Both smoke and
"choo-choos" vary in intensity as

you increase or decrease the speed

ofyour train. Locomotives, tenders,

cars and track are all huilt to uni-

form 3-16" scale, so that your train

looks like real—hugs the track like

real. Cars have automatic couplers

that couple anywhere. Uncouple by
remote control. Die-cast locomo-

tives have superpower worm drive

that assures smooth, steady pull at

all speeds from a crawl to 120 scale

miles per hour. See and hear the

sensational American Flyers at your

nearest department or toy store.

See . . . American Flyer's 2-rail track has

no o Id-la thlenerf third rail in the middl*.

"T" design rail. Looks just like the track

«f a real steam railroad.

; HURRY ! Send far this i

(Colossal Illustrated [

I Train Book

32 big pages with full color ilius-

,„„„ s of all American Flyer

1 ™„ nd spectacular equipment.

:e news on sensational new
E!l ; nic Propulsion Locomo-

uturns tic coal loader, log

and other latest develop-

n scale model railroading.

Mi.ll f

I 70ErectorSq..,NewHaven,Conn.

I enclose 10«. Please rush colossal

illustrated train book.

T&il offer good only in U.S.A.

When in Hew York visit the famous Gilbert Hail of Science, Fifth Avenue
at 25th Street. Admission free. The A. C. Gilbert Company, New Haven. Conn.
Also makers of the' famous Erector, Gilbert Chemistry Sets, /Microscopes,

Tool Cheat* and other Gilbert Scientific Tayi,






